The Home of Truth Spiritual Center
1300 Grand Street, Alameda, CA

Phone: 510-522-3366
info@thehomeoftruth.org
http://thehomeoftruth.org

Sunday Service Theme for December: "Elevating the Inner Divinity"

10:10 - Meditation ~ 10:30 - Music & Message
Join us on Sundays after Service for Fellowship & Food 11:30-12:30pm

SUNDAY SPOTLIGHT
December 3rd
"Wholeness & Holiness"
Amy
Meyers

Rev.
Jasmine
Schaeffer

The holidays are here and they bring sharings, memories,
and sometimes dreams of what might be. We are as
fulfilled as we allow ourselves to be. This can sound trite but on
Sunday we will share how this can happen and affirming steps we
can take. The gift we can give ourselves is making that come true.
~Rev. Jasmine~

HOME OF TRUTH BOARD MEETING
Friday, December 1st
1:00 - 4:00 PM
Meeting is in the Cottage
Open to members and visitors
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

December 3rd~Reminder!~ December 3rd
Town Hall Meeting, 1:00-3:00pm
Dessert Potluck --- 3:00-5:00pm
Link to Quotes on Elevating Inner Divinity

DEATH CAFE this Sunday
December 3rd 2:00-4:00pm
RSVPs are appreciated as space is limited!

We have been offering Death Cafes in Alameda since
November 2013, and we continue to be inspired, and
encouraged by those attending. It's wonderful to give
folks a place, and an opportunity, to talk about death
without judgement, fear or concern for 'how others might
take this'.... We remain grateful to our host, The Home of
Truth.
Facilitators: Susan Barber & Christine Kovach
Susan and Christine have many years of hospice work experience.
Christine as a therapist in private practice in Alameda and as a social worker.
Her work with those facing end of life, the bereaved and their healing, is the
work of her heart. Susan as a Volunteer Coordinator and Community Education
Coordinator has worked with people who are dying since the late 80s, and it is
also her heart's work!

The Home of Truth's Traditional Christmas Eve Service

12/24/17 - 7pm "Carols and Candlelight"
Anglie Spinelli will accompany us as
we sing all our holiday favorites.
David Hatch will regale us with a
holiday children's story. And.........
We will visit the nativity story before
lighting candles & end singing
Silent Night by Candlelight.

Speakers & Music for remaining weeks of December
A Sunday Spotlight will be sent each week
Cathy Dana
Certified Prayer Chaplain

H.O.T. Band

Christopher Brown, RScP
December 17th

Angie Spinelli &
Meredith Spears

Rev. Carol Hanson
December 24th

Meditation with
Instrumental Christmas
Music and Chanting

Community Conversation
with Cathy & Marilyn
December 31st

Angie Spinelli and
Kenneth Arrington

December 10th

Inner Listening- 2nd & 4th Sundays - 12:45-1:45pm
Facilitators: Barbara Snethen or Marilyn Flower

"A Course In Miracles Revisited"
Mondays, Dec. 4th, 11th, 18th

6:30-8:30 pm in the Sanctuary
Led by: Rev. Uma Schaef
The focus will be on healing and will include
New Thought teachings. Old and new Course
participants are welcome.

Drop in / Donation Basis

Group Meditation Practice
1st, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays
7:00-8:00 pm in the Sanctuary
Facilitated by:
Rev. Carol Hanson or Rita Reneaux
We start with a short guided centering
practice, followed by a
35-45 minute silent meditation.

Drop in / Donation Basis.

Practical Spirituality Salon
3rd Wednesday - Dec. 20th
6:30-8:30 pm in the Sanctuary
Facilitated by: Rita Reneaux
30-minute meditation, followed by
active discussion. DecemberTopic is -

Good & Evil
Drop in / Donation Basis.

"Experience the Light & Truth of Healing"
Tuesday, December 26th
6:30-8:30 pm in the Sanctuary
Minister: Dan Dillman
Come As You Are! This is a Spiritual Gathering! If
The Spirit Moves you to Attend we look forward to
meeting you!
In This Gathering We Will Read and Discuss The
Teachings of The Master Teacher CHRIST, through
his words, ancient wisdom of the ages and the
writings of EMMA CURTIS HOPKINS, THE RIX
SISTERS and others inspired by the Holy Spirit. We shall Practice the ART
of These Teachings.
Change Your Consciousness, Change Your Life!

Drop in / Donation Basis.
Byron Katie Inquiry Group
2nd Wednesdays 7:30-8:30 pm- Ohana Room
Facilitators: Zoe Newman or Vickie Lapp
The Work of Byron Katie is a simple, yet powerful self inquiry
process of four questions to investigate and question stressful
thoughts. By doing the work together, we support each other in
finding peace and freedom from stressful thinking.
Please click here to: RSVP on MeetUp by Tuesday.
EXPRESS YOURSELF - OPEN MIC
FRIDAY, December 15th - 7:30-9:30 pm
Every 3rd Friday people show up at the Home of Truth to share
their creative gifts and talents. It is a safe place to step out and
embrace your creative spirit. Come on over and join the "Guardian
of the Creative Spirit", Cathy, for an evening of fun and appreciation
of the amazing talents that abound in Alameda and the East Bay.

Home of Truth Rentals:
Our facilities are available to rent for events that align with our Center's mission.
A large cottage with outdoor courtyard, a conference room, meetings rooms
and our historic sanctuary are available. Please check our website for details on
renting a space. WEBSITE LINK

Cottage Interior

- Group Meeting Room - Conference Room - Historic Sanctuary

We have several Ministers
who are available for your
special occasion.

Infant Blessings
Celebrations of Life
Weddings
Call 510-522-3366 to be connected with the perfect Minister for your event and
to learn more about our reasonable fees and services provided.
OTHER On-Going SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATIONS, GROUPS or CLASSES

The Interfaith Circle
3rd Sunday, December 17th - 12:00-1:00 pm
Tradition: Interfaith ~ All Ministers + Guests
Conscious Embodiment
2nd Saturdays, December 9th - 10:00am-12:00pm
How do we keep coming back to Center, finding our
place of harmony with the Highest Good for all? Back
to our best selves that take right action?
Come practice coming back to center and being true to
yourself.
Meets in the Sanctuary.
Join me in Conscious Embodiment,
Cathy Dana
Visit Cathy's Website

Qi Gong Class
Wednesdays - 6:00-7:00 PM
Qi Gong exercise is a self help discipline to reduce stress,
balance emotions, enhance focus and awareness and restore the
innate state of well being. 'Beginning Qi Gong for Health' - cost
is $125 for the six classes. The class is open to anyone who has
registered and to those who have previously taken this course.
To Register, send Email to: Robert @harmonyhealingcenter.com

MINDFUL RECOVERY
1 st, 3rd & 5th Fridays,
December 1st, 15th & 29th
Combining Mindful Meditation
with your 12-Step Practices
7:00 - 8:30 PM - Meets in the Cottage
Other Recovery Meetings at The Home of Truth
Alanon - ACA/Alanon - Life Ring - OA - SLAA - Smart Recovery
Click here to check the website for days and times

Elevating the Inner Divinity
The Great First Cause (Harriet Hale Rix, 1914)
"Thinking people in all ages have recognized a power back of creation and
have named it variously. No intelligent being will claim that form is creative or
self-supporting, but on the contrary, will recognize an invisible and common
cause for all phenomena. This invisible cause, which is the foundation or truth

of all, and one essence, power and quality, has sometimes been described as
'First Cause', 'Force', 'Creative Energy', 'Fountain Head' or 'Principle'. And by
religionists, with some name signifying Deity, such as Brahmn or God."
~Swami Vivekananda~
"Was there ever a more horrible blasphemy than the statement that all the
knowledge of God is confined to this or that book? How dare men call God
infinite, and yet try to compress Him within the covers of a little book!"
A Personal Experience of Inner Light
By: Karen Whitaker (http://manifestation.com )
When I lived on an ashram/monastery in India in the early 1990's, I got to
take part in a lot of spiritual practices that assisted me in deepening my
experience of my Divinity. One of these practices was a chant I did each
morning.
In its translation, the chant in part described our Inner Divinity, and how to
relate to it. Doing this chant took roughly an hour, and required a lot of focus.
Like in meditation, that focus helps to still your mind's wanderings. You sit still,
hold a chanting book, and keep your eyes on the text. A lot like other spiritual
hymns.
After several months of living on the ashram, doing this chant and other
practices every day, I had an experience of my Inner Divinity that I will try to put
into words.
I was doing the morning chant, very focused, and all of a sudden the "I"
that I thought was "me" was in another "place". It felt like I had lifted up gently,
so gently, and I was somehow higher.
All I saw and felt and perceived and was, was bright, golden liquid Light.
Peaceful beyond words, humming with unbounded Love, tapped into an
expanded, scintillating, all-encompassing awareness. And all of this felt as
natural as breathing, more like "me" than my usual "me", even!
I don't know exactly how long I was in that "place". In fact, it was timeless
- it could have been a second or an eternity.
I just as suddenly and gently realized that "I" was "back" in my usual
body awareness, holding my chanting book, chanting. I had not even stopped
chanting the whole time.
I had simultaneously maintained a slight awareness of my usual body
awareness, had not totally "been" in another place. So many nuances I cannot
even begin to describe!
It was a delicious, serene, life-changing experience. It helped me to put
so much of my life at that time into a clearer perspective. It helped me to put
"me" into clearer perspective! It was one of my first clear experiences that I
recall where I got to BE more of who I really am.
Not just my intellectual understanding that I am One with my Source.
And for all of that, I am still very appreciative!
The Space Between ~Carol A. Hanson~ (2007)
How impotent these lines of words to say.
When even a finite image I struggle to convey.
And how then dare I even try to tell,
The story that I know within so well
The story of the space between - The story of everything unseen
These lines of letters - their content - Cannot reveal a fraction of the infinite

Yet I must obey this compelling urge,
With every word I write - I try to purge
The space I need to define and thus to fill,
The emptiness I find within and then be still.
And hope for even a moment's thrill,
to know creation as the space I fill.
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